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This study draws 011 the uses and gratifications perspective in mass 
communication research w examine the audience cxpelicnce associated 
with websites. Research participants viewed five commercial websites and 
evaluated them using 80 rating scale items. The results show similalities 

w the types of uses and gratifications reported in studies of other media. 
New dimensions called personal involvemenl and continuing relationship 
were identified and found Lo be importanlfaclors when examining audience 
reactions Lo websilcs. The study also es tablished 1he imporlance of website 
organizational concepls and considerations of design e[ficiency in Lhe 
development of websiles that allracl repeat vis ils. J BUo.N RES 1998. 
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I
ncreasing numbers of businesses a re inve ting in the devel
opment and management of on line re ources di rected to 
consumers. Simila rly, consumer use of on line services and 

information resources is increasing rap idl y. Indeed, the World 
W ide Web (WWW) is perhaps the mo L rapidl y developing 
new medium in history. The rate of growth of the online 
world is perhaps best documented by Mark Louor's survey 
of ho l computers connected Lo the Internet (Louor, 1996). 
This numb r almost doubled from 4.8 million in January of 
1995 Lo 9.5 million in January of 1996. lt eem likely that 
each host computer would have at least o ne user, wi.th some 
having many more. 

Growing business interest in the WWW is indicated by 
the commer ial value of frequen tl y visited Web locations. For 
e ample, one website claims to provide advertisers with as 
many as 250,000 potemial visitors each week and cha rges 

7,500 per week for banners (clickab le links back to an adver-
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Li ser's own website) positioned on its website pages (Welz, 
1995). One popular site on Ame1ica On line asks $400,000 a 
year for advertising positions on a home page reported Lo 
deliver 250,000 unique visi tors each momh (Hodges , 1996). 

Not surprisingly , there is much discussion of how to audit 
and verify the consumer traffic through websites. To justify 
the investments businessses are making in thi s new medium, 
there is a need to relate the charges fo r adve rti sing space, or 
banners, an d the costs of operating the adve rtise rs' own web
sites to the numbers of consumers visi ting websites. The Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, the leader in certifying the credibility 
of prim media circu lation reports, Nielson Media Re earch , 
and l nternet Profiles Corporation are among the organizations 
that have developed procedures to provide third-pany veri fi
cation of website traffi (Fitzgerald, 1996). However, the 
growth of adve rtising activity on the WWW has been slower 
than some el\7Jected, wi.th mo L of the advertising revenue 
concentrated on as few as 10 large co mmercial websites (Res
nick , 1996). 

Advertisers are faced with a quandary, finding that websites 
cannot be evaluated in quite the same manner a print media, 
radio , or television. The capa ity to not on ly provide informa
tion Lo website vi ilors but also Lo immediately exchange 
information with visitors on an individualized basis is an 
entire ly new communication approach. The W'vVW is al once 
a mass medium and interpersonal communication. This new 
medium is also showing rapidl y advancing capabilities to pre
sent information and ente rtainment wi.th digital images , 
sound , and video. 

But , what is the communication va lue of thi on line world? 
The mcreasrng complexny of web itcs with their on-demand 
reatures and potential for personal response to individual visi
tors ca ll for more than standardized measures of audience 
size. Which sources on the WWW are most attractive and 
usefu l Lo consumers7 More importantly, wh ich ones become 
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part of the media cluster ind ividuals come to rely upon fo r 
informati on , news, and entertainment? 

The language used to describe usage of WWW-terms like 
browsing and surfing- suggests underl ying moti ves associ
ated with casual sam pling of information. In a simila r vein , 
surveys of the online audience show people reporting a sub
stantial amount of exploratory behavio r. For example, the 
recent Ame rican Internet User survey by Find/SVP fo und 
"nea rl y 60% of web users ind icated they visit fewer than 10 
sites on a regular basis, a t least once a month or more" (Fin d/ 
SVP, 1996). Other surveys of WWW audience members (o r 
website visitors) also suggest current online users are exhib
iting a substantial amount of explorato ry behavio r. One survey 
of WWW users late in 1994 found the most widely reported 
uses involved browsing (27%) and entertainment (22%). The 
remaining uses were closely d ivided among education, work, 
and academics (Pitkow and Recker, 1994). A Yankelovich 
Partne rs survey showed work to be the leading reported use of 
the WWW (29%) with the other uses d ivided among activities 
de cribed as ente rtai nment, secondary in fo rmation, news, 
lea rning and explori ng, and surfing (Yankelovich Partners, 
1995 , p. 8). 

Consume rs and businesses ali ke are struggling to find the 
best ways to use the onli ne world . The growth rate of the 
Web and re lated online services leads one to think this is 
rapidly becoming a significant medium that is at once mass 
and individual. But, the question is can thi s medium have the 
impact of the Wall Street]oumal, the reach of the uper Bowl , 
or will it be the electronic equi valent of j unk mail? Accord
ingly, the purpose of this study was to examine the perceptions 
of website visito rs concerning the experi ence of using a selec
tion of commercial websites. ln so doing, the study provides 
an ea rl y indicati on of the nature of the communication value 
being found by audience members when they visit commercia l 
websites. 

Uses and Gratifications Perspective 
The exploratory behavior suggested by browsing and surfing 
is a common fo rm of mass media use (Bogart , 1986). More
over, many people use a medium or specific media content 
merely because they just happen to encounter it (Bogart, 
1965). People purchase magazines they happen to see at 
checkout counters, and they may click across cable channels 
while eating dinner. Similarly, they may also detour to surf 
th rough websites after checking their e-mail or follow an 
unexpected lead that develops when using a WWW search 
engine. But what condi tions are associated with continuing 
use of a medium , once encountered? 

One app roach to answering such questions is offered by 
the area of mass communication research known as the uses 
and gratifi cations perspective. This ap proach arose out of the 
functionalist perspecti ve on mass media first arti cu lated dur
ing the 1940s in resea rch concerning the effects of radio 
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programs on members of the listening aud ience. Psychologist 
and mass media researcher Herta Herzog described the func
tionalist perspective as foc using on the question of the satisfac
tions people say they deri ve from using a particular mass 
medium (Herzog, 1944). lt is such se lf-reported perceptions 
and moti vations that may give resea rchers insight concerning 
the facto rs that attract continuing audiences to specific mass 
media. Herzog used the term gratifications to describe the 
specific types or dimensions of satisfaction reported by contin
uing audience members for daytime radio programs. For ex
ample, in an ea rl y study of aud ience reactions to radio quiz 
programs, Paul Lazarsfeld identified four audience member 
gratifi cations: a sense of competitive self-esteem was reported 
by those who uccessfully answered the questions as though 
they were contestants, many saw the quiz answers as se rving 
an educati onal function by providing "diversified in fo rma
tion," a sense of se lf- rating gave listeners a measure of the 
knowledge each possessed , and sporting ap peal came fro m 
listener attempt at pred icting the winning contestants (Lazars
feld, 1940) 

Subsequently, mass communication researchers have used 
the functionalist, or gratifications, perspective in research con
cern ing continuing use of va ri ous mass media, particularly 
television (Rubin, 1994). This approach has come to be known 
as the uses and gratifications perspecti ve, wherein researchers 
foc us on audience member motivation and behavio r. For ex
ample, certain kinds of television programs have been shown 
to be related to various human needs, including informatio~ 
acquisition , escape, emotional release, com panionship , reality 
exploration , and value reinforcement (Rubin , 1994). Impor
tantly, this approach assumes audience members actively use 
ma s med ia to ful fill specific needs. They are seen as active 
grati fica tion seekers interacting with the media as opposed to 
passive recipients of media content (Williams, Phi ll ips, and 
Lum , 1987) Moreover, the concepts and I erspecti ves of uses 
and grat ifi cations resea rch are pa rti cularly useful in explaining 
continuing use of a medium (McG uire, 1974, p. 170). 
Whereas initial use of a medium may result fro m acc idental 
exposu re , curiosity about new things, or parti cipation in a 
fad, continuing use of a med ium would seem likely to dissipate 
in the absence of audience rewards fo r continued reading, 
listening, or viewing. 

Applications to New Media 
The uses and gratifications perspecti ve has been successfull y 
applied to a range of new media and related technologies. As 
a way to explo re contrasting views of the effects of computer
mediated communication (CMC), Rafaeli (1986) examined 
audience member reports regarding their use of a unive rsity 
computer bul letin board. One hypothesis was that CMC leads 
Lo loneliness and isolation, wherea the contrasting hypothe is 
was that CMC leads to interaction and the development of 
relationships. Rafaeli fo und that bu ll etin boards can serve large 
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audiences across a di verse set of topics, thereby se rving as 
mass media. The bulletin boa rd use rs reported recreation , 
entertainment, and diversion as the primary motivati on for 
use, followed by lea rning what others think and cont rove rsial 
content and by ommunication with people who matter to 

me and the community. Rafae li also observed that although 
the content of the bulletin boa rd was skewed toward the 
nonutiliarian , the factual o r informative messages were 
skipped the least , indicating strong intere Lin fa ctual or infor
mative messages. This study revea led a wide range of uses 
and gratifi cations which may be associated with CMC and its 
potenti al for personal communicatio n. 

Donohew, Palmgreen , and Rayb urn (1987) examined how 
the need for activation interacts with soc ia l and psychological 
factors to affect med ia uses and gratifi cati ons sought by cable 
te levision audiences. They used Q-analys is to construct a ty
pology o f cable te levision vi.ewer groups based on audience 
m ember ra tings o f sca lar items representing a range of u e 
and gratifi cation . Thei_r tucly identifi ed four audience groups 
and indicated numerous personal chara teristi cs (such as oc
cupati on and imerests) are re lated to media usage and con
sumption. The four groups were shown Lo diffe r in the need 
for acti vation and the manner in whi ch thi s need manifested 
itse lf in uses and gratificati ons ought from television program 
co ntent. Importantly, thi s stud y o f a cable televis ion audience 
revealed that the re is a media gratifi cati on associated vvith a 
need for exp lorato ry acti vity. Although cab le television i not 
a new medium at thi s point in time, the emergence of a media 
gratifi cation associated with explorato ry activi ty appea rs par
ti cularly re levant in the ontext of the WWW. 

ln an article reviewing uses and gratifi cations research , 
Swan on (1987) di cussed the need to under tancl the role 
o f message content. H.e also indicated audi n e members bring 
th ir own perceptions to med ia content, and va rious audi ence 
m ember may seek and find differem u es and gratifi cation 
in the same med ium o r media c ment. His point eems parti c
ularly a1 plicable to the WWW, with its growi ng number of 
web ites and the di ve rsi ty of contenL areas. 

Walker and Be llamy (1991) related use of TV remote con
tro l devices (R D ) to audience member interest in types of 
p rogram content. They found the uses and grati fi cations of 
RCDs to be both related Lo the avo idance of content and 
re flecti ve o f the desire fo r more. ln particula r, they showed 
audience me mbers to be active , sea rching fo r and selecting 
personal 111 nus of program and commercial content. These 
factors appea r to relate directly to the browsing b havio r noted 
in onnection with the WWW. 

Kuehn (1994) proposed uses and gratifi ations as a useful 
pe r pecu v 111 studying computer-aided instructional (C l) 
settings. He call ed attention to the interacti ve capability of 
CMC and posed u es and gratifications including convenience, 
di e rsion, re lationship develo pment , and intelle tual ap pea l. 
Importantl y, he also suggested that a group o f gratification 
statement be used as rating scales to eva luate CAl programs. 
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The group of sca les could then be reduced by factor anal ysis 
and the factors compared to the them es found in the uses 
and gratifications literature. 

Kuehn 's proposed approach is similar to that desc ribed by 
Plummer (1971) for appl ication to television commercia ls. 
Plummer u eel adjectives and desc ript ive statements to de
velop a bank of rat ing scales for th eva luation of television 
ommercials. Factor ana lysis of audience ratings fo r a substan

tial number of television commercials revea led seven consis
tent dimensions. The lead ing dimension was called entenain
menL or stimulation . This was followed by dimensions called 
irritation, fam iliarity, empathy or gratifying invo lve ment, con
fusion , informati veness o r personal relevance, and brand rein
forcement. The dimensions called ente rtainment or stimula
ti on , irritati on, invo lvement, and in formative ness bear a clea r 
imila rity to the dimensions found in the previ ously discussed 

uses and gratifi cations resea rch. 
hlinge r (1979) described a related study of televi io n 

commercials that provided deta il s concerning a bank of 49 
adjecti ves and de ctiptive statement and the factor structures 
a sociated with a ubstanti al group of commercials. The fa to r 
analysi re ults we re imilar to those reported by Plummer, 
suggesting consistency in the uses and gratificati ons themes 
or dimensions associated with tele is ion commercials. The 
leading dimension was enterta in ment , followed by confusion, 
re levant news, brand reinforcement , empath y, fam iliarity, and 
ali enati on or irritation . 

Uses and Gratifications 
Applied to the Web 
As previously de cribed , WWW survey informati on suggests 
much of the current activity on the WWW involve explo r
atory behavi or. This is con i tent wi th the uses and grati 
fi cati ons literature , which indicate that a primary use o f 
computer-mediated forms of co mmunicati on involves ente r
tainment and explorati on . The WWW offers a ri ch CM envi
ronmem in which audien ce members can omact many thou 
sands of sou rces , find in fo rmatio n p resented in a wide range 
of fo rmats fro m imple text to animation to li ve video, and 
can in t ract wi th many o f the ources they contact. 

Acco rdingly, we expected to find audience members re
po rting a complex asso rtment of uses and gratifications. And , 
afte r the previous resea rch, we expected emenainment o r 
timulation to dominate, foll owed va ri ously by such di men

sion a information, involvemelll with others, personal 
involvem Ill or relevance, and confusion. 

Approach 
During Jul y, 1995 a group of 3 1 parti cipants were selected 
so that the group would reasonably represent the ad ult use r 
base o f the 'vVWW at the time of the stud y. Of the group , 
70% were experi enced use rs of the WWW. The remainder 
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were familiar with websites but first-time users of a graphic 
web browse r. All participants were co llege graduates. The 
average age was 30. The sample was evenly divided between 
men and women. This overrepresented women at the time of 
the study, but anticipated a change in the composition of the 
web audience. 

Five websites were selected because they (1) represented 
major brands well -known to consumers, (2) received favorab le 
reviews in the trade and popular press , and (3) represented 
a diverse range of creative approaches and industries. The five 
were: a telecommunications compan y offering information 
about its prod ucts and communication services, a television 
network promoting its p rograms and schedule, a luxury-ori
ented manufacture r of packaged candy wi th information about 
the histo ry of its product category, a packaged and cannned 
food company with wide distribution presenting info rmatio n 
about its national heritage, and a large manu facturer of athletic 
shoes and sportswear with in fo rmation about sports and pub
lic issues. 

Participants browsed the sites individua lly using the et
scape browser (version 1.0 was current at that time) and 
Macintosh ll computers with 14-inch color monitors. Each 
participant was asked to devote at least an hour during which 
he or she would examine all five websites. Each was assigned 
a specific sequence for visiting the five websites, and they 
were allowed to follow their own interests as they explored 
the pages within each website. The parti cipants were told to 
let their own level of interest guide them in deciding how 
much time to spend viewing each website. When each felt 
ready to move on to another, he or she stopped to evaluate 
the present site with a questionnaire consisting of 80 scalar 
items. All participants spent at least an hour with one person 
taking two and a half hours. The average time fo r completing 
the entire task was an hour and a half 

The scalar items represented a wide ra nge of evaluative 
statemems concerning possib le reactions to the experience 
of examining the websites. These items were derived from 
previous uses and gratificati ons studies as well as fro m a 
pretest series of in te rviews with freq uenL users of the WWW. 
Williams, Phillips, and Lum (1987) proposed several themes 
that suggest new dimensions of Web-related uses and gratifica
tions: expanded choice, special qualities of interactivity, per
sonalness, and more individualistic gratifications. Each of 
these dimensions was used to generate scalar items. McGuire 
(1974) also outlined a typology of the dimensions, or themes, 
that were useful for generating new items. A variety of items 
presented in Schlinger (1979) was also adapted for the pur
poses of this stud y. The rating scales consisted of 6 points 
with the lowest indicating strong disagreement and the highe t 
strong agreement. 

Data Reduction 
Data red uction began with facto r analysis to identify the associ.
ations among the scalar items fo r each of the five websites. 
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This was an exploratory stud y, and it was felt that fac tor 
analysis would be useful in revealing the range of different 
uses and gratifications that audience members may associate 
wiLh the websites examined in the study. The sample size 
may be considered small, but the resu lts are nevertheless 
interpretable i.n terms of their fi t with previous uses and gratifi 
cations studies and viewer reward pro file studies of television 
commercials. 

The ra ti ngs fo r the five websites were facto r analyzed sepa
rately with varimax rota tion and a 1.0 cutoff for the eigen 
values. Following the "break-in-the-roots" method described 
by Gorsuch (1974) , i.t was determined that those factors show
ing comributi.ons Lo the total variance of 5% or larger would 
be included in the ubsequent analysis. The specific scalar 
items correlated with each factor meeting the 5% criteri on 
were then examined and compared across the five websites 
to identify the concepts or themes associated with the facto rs. 
Once identified, these conceptual areas were compared with 
those identified in previou uses and gratifications research. 
The identifi ed conceptual areas, or factors , were also used to 
organize a comparison of the audience impressions of the five 
websites This was cl one by contrasting the mean scores of 
the websites on the scalar items most representative of the 
factors. 

Factor Analysis Results 
Seventeen factors across the five websites met the 5% criterion 
for inclusio n in the analysis. Table 1 presents the total variance 
explained by each fac tor, the scalar item with the highest 
correlation on the factor, and gives a name to each facto r that 
reOects the group of scalar items most highly correlated with 
each factor For example, the fi rst factor fo r the telecommuni 
cations company accounted fo r 52% of the total variance, the 
highest loading iLem was "I liked the website because iL was 
pe rsonal" (0 92), and that item along wi th the others with 
similarl y high loadings on that fac tor could be described as 
indicating a theme we called personal involve ment. 

The facto rs accounting for the largest proportion of the total 
variance were associated with the themes ca lled entertainment 
value, personal invo lvement, and personal relevance. These 
were retained as separate factors fo r the subsequent compari
son of the five websites. To help organize the comparisons, 
certain of the remaining factors were placed in groups. The 
factors useful in formation and involvement with in fo rmation 
were sufficiently similar to allow them to be grouped together 
with a theme called information involvement . ln a similar 
fashion , simplicity of organization , clarity of language , diffi
culty understanding, and confusing were grouped together 
under a theme called clarity of purpose . ln this way, the 17 
fac tors listed in Table 1 were organized into nine groups. 

Comparison of the Five Websites 
Table 2 shows the nine groups of facto rs and 16 scalar items 
that were used to compare the websites. As explained in the 
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Table 1. Lead ing FacLOrs for Each Website 

Va riance Explained 

Teleco mmunicati ons 
company 

Facto r 1. 
Factor 2. 
FacLOr 3. 
FacLOr 4. 

(5 2%) 
(9%) 
(7%) 
(5%) 

Television network 
FacLOr J . ( 48%) 
FacLOr 2. (8%) 
Factor 3. (6%) 

Luxury candy 
Facwr 1. (4 L%) 
FacLO r 2. (11 %) 
Factor 3. (7%) 

Packaged and canne 1 

food company 
FacLOr l. (28%) 
FacLO r 2. (l 4%) 
Fa LOr 3. (1 4%) 
Factor 4. (6%) 

Manufa LUrer o f ath letic 
shoes and sportswear 

Factor l. (40%) 

Item 

"I liked the website because it was per anal. " 
"The web ite was controversia l." 
" ew information Lo me." 
"I know the sponsor is reliable. " 

"The website was cleve r and entertaining. " 
"The web ite made exaggerated claims." 
"l know the sponso r is reliable." 

"Worth remembering." 
"Confusi ng." 
"Easy t read ." 

"Imaginative. " 
"In format ivc. " 
"I wa LOO busy trying LO figure things out. " 
"I want to visit the website again. " 

"Excitin ." 
FacLOr 2. ( ll %) 
Factor 3. (6%) 

"It was distracting-trying LO figure out the website." 
"I will defin itely buy products from this co mpany. " 

Table 2. Comparison of Mean cores across Five Web ites 

(T) (N ) 

Entertainment valu 
The website wa clever and em rtaining. 3.6 4.2 
Imaginative. 3.8 4.0 
Excit ing. 3.5 4.1 

Personal involvement 
I liked the web itc because it was personal. 3.3 3.7 

Personal re levance 
Worth remembering. 3.6 4.4 

Informati on in olvemem 
ew information LO me. 4.2 4.4 

Informative . 4.2 4.5 
Clarity of purpose 

on fusing. 2.7 2.3 
It was distracting. 2.6 2.2 
I was LOO busy uy ing to figure things out. 2.7 2.1 
Easy to read . 4. l 4. 1 

omr ve rsy 
The website was comrovers1a l. 2.0 2.1 
The website made exaggerated claims. 2.7 2.6 

Credibi lity 
I know the sponsor 1s reliable. 4.4 4.2 

Cominuing relati onship 
I want LO visit the website again . 3.4 4.6 

Purchase imerest 
1 will definitely buy products from the company. 3.5 3.3 

Loading 

(0 .92) 
(0 65) 
(0.47) 

(-0 62) 

(0 .89) 
(0 63) 
(0 56) 

(0 91 ) 
(0 86) 
(0 89) 

(0.93) 
(0.87) 
(0 84) 
(0.89) 

(0.92) 
(0.92) 
(0.86) 

(C) 

3.7 
3.8 
3.6 

3.5 

4.0 

4.4 
4.4 

2.0 
2.1 
2.2 
4.7 

1.8 
2.4 

4.2 

3.7 

3.7 
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Factor ame 

Personal involvement. 
Comrover y. 
Useful information. 

redibility. 

Emenainmenl value. 
Controversy. 

redibility. 

Pe rsonal relevance. 
implicity of organ ization. 
larity of language. 

Entertainment value. 
lnvolvemem with information. 
Difficulty under tanding. 
Desire for relationship. 

Entertainmem value . 
Complexity. 
Purchase imerest. 

(F) (A) 

5. 1 3.1 
4.8 3. 
4.5 3.3 

4.6 2.8 

5.0 3 .1 

4.l 3.8 
4.7 3.9 

2. 1 3.2 
2.1 3.4 
1.9 3. 1 
4.8 3.8 

l.8 2.6 
2.4 2.7 

4.2 4.3 

4.8 2.8 

4.3 3. 1 

F-Test' 

0.0001 
0 .0001 
0.0001 

0 .0001 

0 .0001 

0 .0816 
0 .0096 

0 .0001 
0 .0001 
0 .0001 
0.0001 

0 .0001 
0 .0221 

0 .59-+9 

0 .0001 

0 .0001 

' Probabi lity levels from A OVA fo r repeated measures. Wuhin rows, comparisons of less than 1.0 are generally not signi ficant at the 95% level using Fisher's test for pairwise 
com pansons. 
T = teleco mmunicauons company: = television network; C = candy com pany; F = packaged food company; A - athle1 ic shoe and sportswear company. 
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previous secti on, these were the individual items most highl y 
correlated with each one of the fac tors retained in the analysis. 
Higher sco res indicate inc reasing levels of agreement. Mean 
values near the sca le mid -point o f 3.5 indicate neutrality on 
the scales which ranged from strongl y disagree (1) to stro ngly 
agree (6). A OVA for repeated measures showed there were 
significant across-row comparisons (at the 95 % confidence 
level or better) fo r all items but "new information" and "reliable 
sponsor. " Fisher' test for pairwise comparisons was used to 
examine the differences among the means in the rows showing 
significant differences. Within row differences of 1.0 or large r 
are significant to at least the 95 % level of onfidence. 

ln an overall sense, the te lecommunications website (T) 
was seen as informati ve and cred ible, the television network 
website (N) was entertaining and informative, the candy man
ufacturer (C) was seen as informative, the packaged food 
manu facturer (F) performed well on all of the dimensions, 
and the web ite of the ath leti c shoe company (A) showed 
consistently low mean scores. 

Discussion Concerning Uses 
and Gratifications Perspective 
As in the previous uses and gratifications studies, factors asso
ciated with entertainment va lue, personal relevance, and infor
mation invo lvement accounted for the largest proportion of 
the total variance. Themes associated wi th clarity of purpose 
(o r confusion), controversy, and credibility we re also seen 
in the previou sly described viewer reward tudies involvi ng 
consumer responses to television advertis ing. This consistency 
with themes from previous uses and gratifi cations studies gave 
the researchers another source o f confidence that, despite the 
small ample ize , the findings would be revealing with respect 
to visitor perception of sites on the WWW. 

The emergent facto rs in th is stud y appear to be related to 
personal invo lvement and continuing relationsh ip. Personal 
involvement accounted for the largest amount o f the va ri ance 
in the ratings for the telecommuni cations company website , 
and served as one of the most differentiating dimensions in 
the contrasts among the five websites. Mean values for the 
scalar item representing personal invo lvement were highest 
for the packaged food website and lowest for the website of 
the athletic shoe and sportswear manufacturer. ln spite of the 
impersonality sometimes attributed to CMC, the participants 
in this study appear to have sensed substantial variation in 
the personal feeling conveyed by the five websites they visited. 

The new factor called continuing relationsh ip also showed 
important contrasts among the websites. In particular, the 
ratings for the packaged food company and the television 
network ind icate a stronge r potential to attract and hold audi
ences. At the packaged food website, a ficti onal character 
served as hostess and the info rmation provided was relevant 
to both the interests of the audience and the imagery associated 
with the company. Interestingly, the importance of continuing 
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relat ionship in this stud y is consistent with uses and gratifica
tions research concerning audience membe r development of 
parasocial relationships with television personali ties (Rubin 
and McHugh, 1987). lt appea rs that websi tes projecting a 
strong sense of personality may also encourage the develop
ment of a kind of parasocia l relationshi p with website visitors. 
However, a sense of personal imagery is not the o nly facto r 
that may encourage the development o f a continuing relati on
ship with website visitors. At the television network website, 
timely and frequently updated in formation abou t program 
schedules and program content appa rentl y led to greater visi
tor interest in repeat visit . 

Discussion Concerning Website 
Planning and Design 
Turning to a practical perspective , the results indicate one 
website was clearl y the winner in terms of visitor perceptions. 
Compari a ns of mean scores on the sca lar items showed the 
packaged food company' website to lead in ente rtainment 
va lue, personal invo lvement , and pe rsonal re levance. The site 
also pe rfo rmed well on the items associated with clarity of 
purpo e. In terms of pay-o ff to the sponsor, this site was 
also the leader in audience member interest in continuing 
relationship and purchase interest. By way of contrast , the 
website o f the ath letic shoe and sportswear company was seen 
as least entertaining, lea t informative, and least invo lving 
despite what the resea rchers would obse rve wa a considerable 
investment in website design and features. 

Three broad lessons we re lea rned , suggesti ve of more e ffec
tive approaches in website planning and design . The first 
two concern the organization of in formation and the third 
concerns the use of design features fo r presenting info rmation . 

1. The website medium demonstrates the intersection of 
information and entertai nment. 

When the strategic purpose of a website invo lves providing 
product related information, clarity and ease of access are only 
part of the story involved in website planning. The responses of 
the research participants in this study suggest that website 
visitors benefit from finding information in a context that adds 
value in and of itself. This means an element of entertainment 
is important. 

For example, the telecommunication company website pre
sented information about products and services clearly 
grouped for market segments such as business, consumers at 
home, and people traveling in public spaces. Although the 
study participants rated this website as being informative, it 
was also seen as having the least clear purpose and one of 
the sites they were least li kely to visit again. Apparently it is 
not enough to provide organi zed in formation. Higher leve ls 
of visitor involvement appear to come from placing in forma
tion in a more idea-dri ven context, one that may be sa id to 
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introdu e elements of entertainment and promote a context 
for the p rocess of understanding and using the information . 

2. Website visito rs are assisted by organizational ideas that 
make sense in te rms of the strategic purpose of the 
web ite . 

The initial pag , o r home page , of a website se rves much 
the same fun ction a the table of content o f a magazine 
or the program schedule of a televi ion network. This page 
essentially he lps the website visitor under Land the "way in" 
Lo the information he or she is seeking. This o ri enting page 
can merely take the form of a de criptive list , or it can be 
something mo re- an idea with deeper meaning. 

The initial page o f the packaged food website introduced 
the visitor Lo a playful pe rceptua l world ba ed upon the ethnic 
origins and heritage of the food . Th fi ctional characte r served 
a the web ite ho Le s , welcoming visit rs and guiding them 
to va ri ous areas of related information and ente rtainment of
fe red by the website. Accordingly, all the elements of the 
website had a clea r o rganizational tructure and th informa
ti on resource wo rked together to create a perceptual world 
that gave a sen e o f ethnic authenticity to the website. As uch 
this website operated in manner consistent with its promo
tional purpose , giving meaning to the brand and its related 
products, and offering devices such as re ipes and coupons 
that promoted produ L use. 

The web ite of the athletic shoe and sport wear manufac
turer a l o au empted Lo create a perceptua l world . In thi case , 
the ove rall them or idea for the web ite wa ba ed on the 
company's adverti sing slogan at the time. The website also 
used the puzzle concept a an organizati onal metapho r. How
ever, the pie es o f the puzzle did not build into a whole or 
completed puzzle that represented the advertising idea. The 
vi ito r ea il y lost track of where to go next and how the pan s 
conne ted Lo give the website a sens o f overall meaning. This 
webs ite al o appea red to lack a clea r st ra tegic puq ose that 
would have helped give meaning LO it planni ng and design. 

3 . Web ite visito rs are assi Led by e ffi ciently executed de
sign features. 

The extent to which graphic and photographic e lements 
a re used on a website page translate di rectly into the amount 
of Lime needed to d ownload the page into a web ite visitor's 
computer. If web ite visito rs must expend effo rt coping with 
e labo rate des ign e lements or waiting fo r page design features 
to download , then it appears web ite planners should be 
ce rta in to offer an information o r ente rtainment value com
men urat w ith the waiting time. 

Fo r example, the packaged food web ite re lied o n a mm1-
mum of gra phic e lement , standard type faces, and plain back
ground . In contrast, the athletic shoe and spo rt wear website 
used va riations in type face styles , and placed text over back
ground pau ems and co lors that chall enged the vision of the 
website vi itor. Even granting a somewhat younge r intended 
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audience for thi s website , the level of reading diffi culty intro
duced by the design of this website was daunting. Similarly, 
this website also included substantial graphic and background 
elements , causing website vi itors to wait unreasonable peri
ods of time for seemingly small amount of information. 

Conclusions 
Thi s was an expl oratoty study, u ing a small ample of website 
visitors and fi ve selected websites. evertheless, the study 
indicates that many o f the u es and gratifi ati ons associated 
with the website experi ence are similar Lo tho e of previous 
mass media examined with thi s theoreti cal pe rspective. Im por
tantl y, new u e and gratification dimensions related to the 
interactive potential of the WWW, namely per onal invo lve
ment and continuing relati n hip, were identifi ed and ex
plored . 

This tudy a ll attention to the importance o f organiza
ti onal idea and onsiderati ons of effi ciency in the use of 
website de ign features . ln the information age , people want 
in fo rmation. Thi sLUdy indicates members of the WWW audi 
ence are attracted to information that add va lue in both fo rm 
and ubstance, but that the information must reach visitors 
in a time period commensurate with the perceived value of 
the information . 

The re ponse of the sLUd y panicipants also suggest com
puter mediati on does not mean there needs to be an ab ence 
of humanity. The stud y participants howed a preference for 
the web ite mo t clearl y organized on human terms. That is , 
the LUd y parti ipants responded mo t po iti vely to the web-
ite that poke in a personal voice and placed the product 

information in a broader and entertaining context. This con
text was both o f inte rest to the audien e and presented the 
products in an environment that deepened their meaning. 

ln an overa ll sense , informati on becomes a r lati onship on 
the WWW. Thi medi um offe rs the potenti al for members of 
the audien e to become visitors and communicators in the 
complete sense of both term . That i , they can come calling 
at va rious times and can engage in the exchange of info rma
tion . In thi comext, the potential fo r hu man qualities and 
continuing relation hips can lead Lo the advan ement o f our 
understand ing of the theoreti cal concept known as parasocial 
intera Lion. 

Fina ll y, not only do the results of thi Ludy indicate certain 
fi nd ings and resea rch themes, but the approach itse lf leads 
to a di agnosti c method fo r website planners and designers. The 
s alar items used in this study can e rve a a multidimensional 
device for the eval ua tion of visitor rea tion to the experienc 
o f any websne. We have named it the~ ebsite re pon e p ro fil e. 
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